GOVERNOR’S VETO MESSAGE

April 15, 2022

To the Honorable Members of the Assembly:

I am vetoing Assembly Bill 966 in its entirety.

This bill would dissolve the Milwaukee Public Schools System (MPS) and catalyze the creation of multiple school districts by July 1, 2024, to serve the same geographic area. The bill mandates that a Milwaukee Public Schools Redistricting and Implementation Commission would devise the new MPS structure and plans would have to be submitted to the Legislature.

I am vetoing this bill in its entirety because I object to dissolving MPS without evidence that doing so will provide the measures and support necessary to help kids in the Milwaukee area. This bill’s provisions could weaken city-wide school initiatives that are a strength of MPS, could substantially alter individual school funding, and could result in substantial employee movement both within and potentially out of MPS. Further, this bill fails to assign membership to the proposed Commission to stakeholders that represent teachers, parents, students, or school board members who best understand what students in MPS need.

Moreover, this bill represents yet another attempt by this Legislature to politicize our schools and an unprecedented intrusion on local control in our public school districts. At a minimum, such a broad, sweeping plan should be developed in consultation with parents, educators, and administrators of MPS, drafted together with legislators who represent MPS parents, students, and schools, and considered meaningfully by and with input from the greater Milwaukee community. This bill fails on each front.

Respectfully submitted,

TONY EVERS
Governor